Environmental Classification Summary

F00012A: PIN 600012A US 395/NSC - Freya St to Farwell Rd - SB Additional Lanes
Project Version: 1. F00012A US 395/NSC - Freya to Fairview SB Grading and Structures (State)
Environmental Document: 1

PART 1 - PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Statement of Deficiencies/Needs: This project is included in the Eastern Region 20-year financially constrained mobility strategy. The region does not have a high capacity north-south transportation corridor for the efficient movement of freights, goods and people to meet the future transportation demands. The current traffic congestion on both state routes and local routes moving in a north south direction have contributed to non-attainment for carbon monoxide levels within the urban growth boundaries.
Statement of Purpose: This project constructs three southbound lanes and five bridges between Freya Street and Farwell Road. When complete this

WIN Description

600012A US 395/NSC - Freya St to Farwell Rd - SB Additional Lanes
Version: US 395/NSC - Freya to Fairview SB Additional Lanes
Type of Work: Additional Lanes
NHS Status: NHS
Roadway: Multi-lane
New/ Reconstruction?: Yes
Functional Class: Principal Arterial

SR/WIN Mile Posts

State Rt. 0 Other SR(s)? Begin MP End MP Ctrl Line Length Resurfacing Length
161.99 165.71 3.72 11.20

Location Information
WIN Region
Eastern
Township, Range, Section
Sec 15, 22, 27, T. 26N., R.43E.W.M.

County/Counties
Spokane

Water Resource Inventory Area
55 Little Spokane

F00012A US 395/NSC - Freya to Fairview SB Grading and Structures
Type of Work: Additional Lanes

F00012B US 395/NSC - Freya to Farwell SB Paving and Structures
Type of Work: Additional Lanes

PART 2 - ENVIRONMENTAL CLASSIFICATION

NEPA Re-evaluation of EIS
SEPA Adoption of NEPA

Original EIS Title: North Spokane Corridor Phase I, Final Supplemental

ROD Date: Tuesday, November 21, Federal Doc ID Number: FHWA-WA-EIS-95-4-DS

SIGNATURES

Williams, Tammie 01/30/2009 Vance, Melanie 01/30/2009
Regional-Environmental Manager Date Regional Environmental Contact Date

Federal Highway Administration Date Vance. Melanie 01/30/2009
Completed by Telephone: 509.324.6131
Fax: